
New ACO EasyLine H50 Channel Drain
ACO is proud to announce the launch of the ACO Easyline channel 
system tailored for low-profile installations. 
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ACO Easyline is ideal for installations requiring a low profile 
and draining a smaller surface area, for example balconies, 
terraces, facades and thresholds.

The lightweight plastic channel eases installation, along with 
its inbuilt 90-degree corner option. The range of accessories 
allow for rainwater to be drained from the end, sides or 
underneath of the channel.

ACO Easyline is available in a black channel and matching 
grating or with a galvanised steel grating and is the ideal 
choice for domestic use, adding both function and style to 
your outdoor space.

ACO Easyline’s low profile enables installation where depth is 
at a premium, but care should be taken to check the channel 
can adequately drain the paved surface.* 

Features include:
 ¡ Ideal for domestic installations where a low profile 

channel is required such as balconies, facades  
and thresholds

 ¡ Quick and easy to install, including interlocking joints 
between channels for straight-run and right-angle 
installation

 ¡ Full range of accessories to facilitate end, side and 
underneath connection to surface water drainage

 ¡ Fully certified to Load Class A 15 BS EN 1433:2002
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Technical Specification

Product Code Description Length Width Invert Weight Pack Quantity

[mm] [mm] [mm] [kg]

330004 Easyline H50 black channel assembly c/w black plastic 
grating 1000mm A 15 1000 125 50 1.1 198

330008 Easyline H50 black channel assembly c/w galanvised 
steel grating 1000mm A 15 1000 125 50 1.61 198

330020 Easyline H50 accessory kit black (vertical outlet adapter Ø110, 2 end-caps Ø32 outlet, closed end cap) 10

* A 5m run of Easyline A50 channel with a single outlet will drain up to 35m2 paved area  
 during a 50mm per hour rainfall event (in accordance with the guidance in Building  
 Regulations for England 2015 Section H3 2.4).


